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About the Author…. 
 

 
Aubrey is a Certified Clinical Western Herbalist. 
Her thesis was on insomnia and the best ways to 
achieve great sleep naturally.  
 
Born and raised in Clio, Michigan, Aubrey went to 
Michigan State University, where she graduated 
with two bachelor’s in Social Science. 
 
Aubrey’s home base is in the Netherlands but as 
an avid traveler she’s always headed somewhere 
new. 
 
She found Sanandi through writing about the 

farm for an affiliated company and immediately fell in love. She had to see the magic for 
herself so she hopped on a plane to Mexico City where she met the Sanandi team and 
the rest is history. 
 
Aubrey now oversees Sanandi’s Digital Community Creation. 
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—Section One— 
An Introduction to Your Sleep Guide 
 
We all have nights where we can’t seem to quiet our brain, every noise seems like a scream, 
or there is no way to find a comfortable position, that’s normal. But what happens when 
those nights become more frequent than those where you drift comfortably off to sleep 
and wake up refreshed 8 hours later? 
 
Whether you’re just looking to learn a bit more about your sleep cycle so you can make it 
better or you’re trying to find a solution to combat your never ending sleep troubles, you’re 
in the right place. 
 
Welcome to your ultimate guide to natural rest. 
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Benefits of Sleep 
 

Concentration 
and 
Comprehension 
The brain absorbs a lot 
of information while we 
are awake and it needs 
a chance to rest and 
reorganize that information—that 
happens while we’re sleeping. 
 
If you’re losing sleep, your brain can’t 
catch up with itself, it gets overworked, 
leading to confusion and brain fog. 

 
 

 

Heart Health 
Heart disease is the 
number one cause 
of death in the 
United States. 
Getting better sleep 
could help change 

the statistic. 
 
Poor sleep also directly corresponds to 
other issues leading to heart health 
problems like sugar metabolism, high 
blood pressure, stroke, and cardiac 
arrest. 
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Hormones 
Lack of sleep is 
stressful on the body 
and is specifically 
correlated to an 
increase of the stress 
hormone cortisol. 
While the body 
doesn’t create 
substances that are 

inherently bad, stress hormones are made 
for acute issues, not lasting problems. 
 
Cortisol is an antagonist to insulin, the 
blood sugar stabilizing hormone, and can 
make the body more insulin resistant 
along with changing the body’s ability to 
burn fat. Paired with increased insulin, 
cortisol stimulates fat storage and weight 
gain. 

 
 

 

Metabolism 
 
Our bodies rest 
and restore 
while we sleep 
and if the sleep 
cycle is 
consistently 
interrupted, 
metabolism 
does not have a 
chance to stabilize. 
 
Everything from not releasing leptin, the 
appetite suppressing hormone that tells 
the body when it is satiated, to not 
properly storing or using carbohydrates 
is caused by lack of sleep. 
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Immunity 
 
Along with 
restoring, our 
bodies fight off 
illness best while 
we’re asleep. Not 
getting enough 
rest can allow 
opportunistic 
diseases to take hold in the body that we 
would otherwise be able to fend off. 
 
Sleep’s role in deep immune activation 
may also have a significant effect on 
chronic inflammatory conditions, healthy 
sleep patterns can curb inflammation in 
the body but problems sleeping can 
increase inflammatory issues. 

 
 

 

Beauty 
 
If heart health, 
hormonal 
imbalance, and 
the immune 
system don’t 
convince you to 
put “getting a 
good night’s rest” 

at the top of your to-do list, maybe this 
will: 
 
beauty sleep. It’s a cute thing that 
fabulous people say in the movies, but it 
is so real. Bags under your eyes, wrinkles, 
redness and puffiness in your face, and 
early aging are all signs of sleep 
deprivation. 
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What is Good Sleep? 
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What is Insomnia? 

Insomnia is difficulty falling asleep or staying asleep. 
People that experience insomnia are dissatisfied with the sleep they are getting and can 
suffer from “fatigue, low energy, difficulty concentrating, mood disturbances, and 
decreased performance in work or at school,”  (sleep foundation) increased inflammation, 
chronic opportunistic illness, weight gain and more. 
 
It’s natural to experience a sleepless night every once in awhile, but chronic insomnia is 
more prevalent that you might think. Longitudinal studies show that around 70% of 
people suffer from chronic insomnia for some period in their lives—which means you’re 
either not alone, or very lucky. 

Types of Insomnia 
 

Primary 
Sleep is the main concern—you just can’t 
go to sleep or stay asleep. 

 

 

Secondary 
Sleep is disrupted by another 
issue—anxiety, depression, stress. 
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Causes of Insomnia 
The causes of insomnia are plentiful and since this is an issue that spans distance and 

culture, there are reasons for it in every healing modality. 

 

Western 
 

A Johns Hopkins study 
found that the motor 
cortex in people who 
experience chronic 
insomnia were more 
adaptable to change than 
good sleepers. These 
people are shown to be in 
a continuous state of 
heightened information 
processing that could be 
interfering with sleep.  

 

Ayurveda 
 

Traditional Ayurveda says 
that the cause for 
insomnia is an imbalance 
in a person’s natural 
tri-doshic state coupled 
and increase of Raja in 
the mind. 
 
Raja is one of the three 
qualities of mind and 
represents passion and 
action. 

 

Chinese 
 

Chinese medicine 
considers insomnia an 
issue of the shen—or the 
part of our energies that 
is the spirit or mind. 
 
A person has internal 
disharmony and it causes 
their spirit to be restless. 
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No matter how you slice it… 

Insomniacs think too much and are sensitive to the things 
happening around them. 
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—Section Two—A Deeper Look 
Sleep Regulation 

There are two ways that we regulate our sleep. One is the absolute need to sleep—which 
we can’t avoid—and the other is our circadian rhythm. 

Circadian Rhythm 
Our species evolved with a 24-25 hour rhythm based on the sun. The sun’s rays 
penetrate the atmosphere and turn the sky blue. Because of this, blue light is 
energizing and mood elevating for us. At the end of our days, the blue light 
decreases and the sun sets with a spectrum of oranges and reds that ease us into 
slumber as the sky turns to black.  

Stages of Sleep 
There are two types of sleep, non-rapid eye movement (NREM) and rapid eye movement 
(REM). Within NREM there are three stages of sleep, known as N1-3 and REM sleep is its 

own type and stage. 
One cycle takes roughly 90 minutes and is repeated several times each night. 
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Stages of Sleep in Depth.... 

N1 
Between wakefulness and sleep. 
 
In this stage, the muscles are active and sudden twitches are common along with 
the feeling of falling. 

N2 
The first real stage of sleep and where we most of our time throughout the night.  
 
There is no real connection with outside stimulus, the muscle activity is decreased, 
the mind is engaged with memory consolidation and information processing.  

N3 
Also known as slow-wave sleep and is the deepest part of NREM sleep.  
 
This where information processing and memory consolidation is most prevalent 
and the stage where night terrors, sleep-walking and talking, and bed-wetting 
occur. 

R 
E 
M 

Easy to spot because of random movements of the eyes behind the closed eyelids 
of a sleeping person. These movements are believed to be connected to the vivid 
and memorable dreams.  
 
Muscles are completely unresponsive, however, brain activity, blood pressure, and 
heart rate is most similar to a wakeful person and sexual arousal is very common. 
Procedural and spatial memory consolidation takes place here. 
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Hormones 
Hormones play a major role in our sleep cycle. There are many and more hormones and 
transmitters that are affected by or that cause insomnia. A few that are very common are 

GABA, Melatonin, and Cortisol. 

GABA 
GABA supplements have hit the market           
recently and are touted as a fix for               
insomnia, but that may not be true. 
 
GABA is the primary inhibitory         
neurotransmitter in the central       
nervous system, it is an important part             
of the initiation into sleep by           
activating the benzodiazepine     
receptors in the body.  

The role of GABA in sleep disturbance is still                 
being studied but it seems that an imbalance in                 
the neurotransmitter (whether increased or         
decreased) can cause the disorder. 
 
Studies have seen both increased and           
decreased GABA levels in primary insomnia. At             
first glance this didn’t quite make sense but due                 
to the nature of insomnia and its many causes,                 
it can be reasoned that both imbalances are               
causative. 
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Melatonin 
Researchers found a significant decrease in           
nocturnal melatonin in those with the           
insomnia. 
 
Melatonin is a hormone that maintains the             
body’s circadian rhythm. 
 
The production of melatonin increases by           
waning light (like sunset) and then decreases             
when we’re exposed to light, especially blue             
light. 

The artificial lights that we rely on in our                 
modern day lives let off a blue light.               
Overexposure to this blue light leads to             
increased bouts of eyestrain, headaches,         
and mental fatigue. 
 
The constant infiltration of blue light can             
throw our circadian rhythm off quilter and             
affect our sleep patterns. 
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Stress—Cortisol and Thyroid 
Cortisol is mentioned above too, but there             
is even more to add. Insomnia can cause               
the body to produce excess cortisol, and             
excess cortisol can cause insomnia. 
 
Cortisol is created and released in           
response to chronic stress and as a stress               
hormone, it affects other hormones,         
especially in the thyroid. 
 
Chronically high levels of cortisol can           
cause hypothyroid symptoms by weakening         
the hypothalamus-pituitary-adrenal axis. 
 
Since the HPA-axis communicates which         
hormones need to be produced, weakening           
the HPA-axis also weakens communication         
with the thyroid and with less stimulation,             
the thyroid creates less of the necessary  

hormones and hypothyroid symptoms       
appear.  
 
Additionally, high levels of cortisol can bog             
down the liver’s ability to process excess             
estrogen out of the system. This leads to               
increased levels of thyroxine-binding       
globulin (TBG) in the bloodstream. The           
increased TBG binds to the thyroid           
hormones, which are rendered inactive and           
the body presents with hypothyroid         
symptoms. 
 
Excess cortisol can also cause the liver to               
struggle with converting T4 into T3. T3 is               
the useable form of the thyroid hormone             
and without the ability to make this             
conversation, the body is unable to use it.               
Again, hypothyroid symptoms appear. 
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—Section 3—Healing from Insomnia 
 
 
 

If you’re here, chances are you’ve worked with insomnia before, or maybe you’re getting 
through it now. Regardless of where you are in your process, this compilation of 

suggestions comes from studying treatments by Western Orthodox Medicine, Ayurveda, 
Chinese Medicine, and Western Herbalism. 

 
Things to Remember: 

1/  we’re working with a 24 hour body, not a nighttime problem 
2/ Insomnia is not an incurable issue 

3/ Insomnia never exists by itself and there are always a way to help make a change 
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Diet Tips for Good Sleep 
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Lifestyle Changes 
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Herbs for Sleep 

Chamomile 
The classic go-to herb to help relax and get to sleep for good reason. It’s an 
anti-inflammatory nervine that helps to aid in digestion and clear toxins. It’s very gentle 
and often times it takes the edge off just enough to drift off to sleep. It’s best in a warm 
infusion, I usually suggest pouring almost boiling water over chamomile and letting it 
steep for about 20 minutes. It’s going to be a bit bitter so add a little bit of Sanandi’s 
Regenerating Rest Honey to your infusion and you’ll be off in no time. 

 

Lavender 
Another great anti-inflammatory nervine. It helps with feelings of anxiety and worry and 
it clears heat from the body. Lavender ends up in most of my tea blends because it’s 
relaxing and it smells so nice, but my preferred method to work with it in insomnia is in 
a foot soak or using the essential oil on my pillow (this is great for the sleep ritual you’re 
making). 
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Herbs Continued... 

Linden 
Known as a calming heart tonic, it is also a diaphoretic and a diuretic. Linden is great 
for tension in the body and for letting worries go. This is especially good for kiddos and 
for those sadnesses in life and love that cause unrest. Add it to your vervain tea and 
you’ll feel calm and accepting—ready to drift away. 

 

Kava 
A very well known relaxant. Kava gets its calming properties from fat soluble 
kavalactones. This has an effect on the GABA receptors that seem to illicit that 
receptor to activate, which is calming and helps you drift to sleep. My favorite way to 
prepare kava is by simmering a tablespoon (don’t boil) in a can of whole coconut milk 
(you can add half an additional can of water as well) with herbs like turmeric, black 
pepper, and cinnamon to taste. 
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Herbs Continued... 

Ashwagandha 
This is wonderful for people who wake up and have a hard time getting back to 
sleep—especially if they’re dealing with chronic stress. It is an adaptogen so it helps the 
body process and work through stress by nourishing the adrenals. For the insomnia 
sufferer, working with ashwagandha long-term could be a godsend because it not only 
eases anxiety and tension that cause insomnia, it helps create space for the body to 
heal some of the issues that insomnia can cause like hypertension, memory loss, 
trouble concentrating, and nervous debility. 
 
To use: Put a teaspoon of the powdered root in daily mineral smoothies. 

 

Tulsi  
A wonderful tonic for rejuvenating the spirit. It is mineral rich and works well as a 
nervine and for adrenal stress. Growing tulsi and adding it to food is the preferred way 
to work with it because it’s so delicious but working with the dry herb in a tea is lovely 
too. 
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Herbs Continued… 

Valerian 
Another classic herb for getting to sleep. It is specific for insomnia that comes from 
emotional unrest or anger. It has been used for hysteria and can have a pretty strong 
sedative effect. Valerian has a pungent flavor on its own but it makes a wonderful 
addition in a tea blend, especially with other nervines that have a softer touch like 
chamomile and lavender. A word of caution with valerian is that some people find it 
stimulating and for others using valerian can cause some dependency. 

 

Vervain 
Easily the most helpful remedy I have seen for people to get to sleep. It’s especially 
helpful for the overactive mind. It helps the body move into a natural state of calm, aids 
digestion, protects the liver and it’s cooling. It makes a very relaxing tea infused 
strongly in the evening, but since this plant doesn’t work to make you drowsy, it’s also 
nice to drink throughout the day to combat stress. 
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Epilogue 
 

I hope you learned some things about sleep and insomnia from this guide.  
There will always be more to discover about the wonders of sleep and wakefulness cycles. 
 
Please know that this text hasn’t been evaluated by the FDA and is purely informational. It 
is not to be used a substitute for seeing your health practitioner. Chronic, especially long 
term, insomnia can have a serious impact on your health. If this is something you’re 
struggling with, seek help. 
 
If you have any questions about the guide, or want to add to it, please feel free to reach 
out to me through Sanandi—aubrey@sanandi.com. 
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